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In-Building Help Station

Features

Instantly alert your people in a crisis,
and deploy help where needed

Emergency and security personnel use Metis Secure MS-5100
Emergency Help Stations to broadcast rapid, targeted alerts to a room,
floor, building, or entire facility in seconds. People in need can press
the button on any Help Station to speak with security patrols, police, or
off-site central stations via a hands -free voice connection. The system
automatically transmits the location of the trouble spot, so security can
immediately deploy help.

The Help Station is designed for use in hallways, laboratories, manufacturing floors, meeting rooms, lecture halls and other spaces
where large groups of people gather. The system operates even when power, internet, and cell networks fail. The MS-5100
Emergency Help Station connects to easy-to-use, map-based Command Center software. Using the cloud-based software, security
and emergency managers can send instant alerts to their facilities from anywhere, on-site or off. Alerts can broadcast via Help Stations
and/or existing site systems such as loudspeakers, digital signage, desktop alerts, IP phones, and third -party email/text services. Help
Stations can also be activated by buttons, key switches, or other hardware.

Communication Technologies

Features and Benefits

•
•

Wired Ethernet (LAN)
Independent wireless mesh network

•

•

Optional FM-RBDS digital sub- carrier signal

•

Power
•

12-24V DC, Power over Ethernet

•

Long-life, rechargeable battery back-up

Specifications
•

High-impact ABS plastic

•

LED lights covered by clear plastic lens with prismatic
pattern to increase visibility

•

Case secured with four tamperproof security bolts

•

High contrast graphic LCD screen

•

Blue and amber ultra-bright LED lights and illuminated
Built-in microphone & Voice-optimized speaker
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•
•

•

•
•

help button
•

•

High-speed alerting–deliver alerts in less than 10
seconds.
Rapidly broadcast widespread or targeted emergency
alerts, using voice and text display, siren and flashing
lights.
Operate with easy to use, map-based Command Center
software from anywhere, on site or off.
Launch alerts from mobile phones or tablets.
Send different instructions to different locations, e.g.,
telling people inside a building to lock down, and telling
those outside a building to stay out.
Simultaneously send alerts through existing site devices
such as digital signs, loudspeakers, IP phones, and
desktop computer screens, as well as third-party
email/text services.
Speak with people in need via a two-way, hands -free,
live voice connection.
Help ensure that you can still use your communications
system when phone, power, or data closets fail.

About Desktop Alert
Desktop Alert is proud that the United States Government relies on them to protect and serve those who protect
and serve us, and proudly operates in Chatham as the w orld’s #1 Mass Notification Provider.
To learn more, visit w ww.desktopalert.net

